
2 moons, 1 galaxy

What a beautiful night, in the beautiful city
Orlando what a blessing here with those guys
Enjoying the party, 12 jun 2016,yes you're right
Pride day, all day, not ashamed it's our night
But how I wished I had not received that notification
« Everyone get out of Pulse and keep running »
No question
I ran but when I looked back, nobody
Just bodies
No soul, nothing 'cause that’s what we are for them
Nothing, they tell us we're sick in the head, they call us sinners
But I wonder who's the real sinner, who's really ill
When I see this scene every year, every day
'cause loving become a crime

No I don't want to write another sad song
No, I don't wanna I don't want no no
I just want feel safe, love and be loved
I don't ask for more no no

Walking down the streets stargazing all night
Seeing  her lips in the starry sky
A supernova exploded in her heart
Thinking about the chaos her feelings could create in her peaceful galaxy
Where  souls gravitate one around the other but isolate by a force called "the norm"
Five step, I'm gonna tell them,no fear can stop me
Four steps, wait I am really doing this
Three steps, yes I am, so stop overthinking
Two steps, no I can't, I just can't
One step, do it, I know you can
Zero, using her last breath, wiping her last tear as she claimed
"I'm not pretending being who you want me to be anymore,
I love everyone no matter who they are"
Then came nothing, she couldn't hear, speak or see any stars in her sky
But wait, here start shining not one, no two but three stars, saying those words
"We love you no matter who you are 'cause you are our only and unique moon"
Never did we see such a bright moon since then but
Not everyone has a galaxy like hers
She just wished, people were this lucky



I just don't belong to this family
I am not who you want me to be
Your perfect child is just a perfect mess
Wondering if her straight A's can make her straight
Like a starling in a country full of eagles
I know you're gonna hunt me, chase me
For my colorful feather
I am a threat, to your integrity.
A child who's different what a joke
You will just tell me that's a phase
But i'm sorry I can't change cause I was born like this
If you want me to be like you then kill me already and make out of my body the perfect,
normal doll you always wanted

My past is gone
My future unknown
But present is mine so let' s be proud
Don't care no more don't worry no more
We are LGBTQ and A plus
Best grade and best team walking down the streets
Those words, those faces are just words and people
No I don't want one more day of caring
For those who don't care

Refrain:
No I don't want to write another sad song
No, I don't wanna I don't want no no
I just want feel safe, love and be loved
I don't ask for more no no


